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SCHOOL’S IN FOR REFUGEES
A whole-school  approach to suppor t ing 
students of  refugee background
2nd edit ion
2011

Resources assisting teachers to support 
students of refugee backgrounds 

Launched in December 2011 by the Hon Ted Baillieu MLA, Premier of Victoria, 
School’s In for Refugees: A whole-school approach to supporting students of ref-
ugee backgrounds (VFST 2011) is a resource that supports schools and school-
based professionals in their efforts to provide high quality education to young 
people of refugee backgrounds. 

“This is a really fabulous resource, and as the Child Safety Commissioner touched 
on in his foreword to the publication, the impact of trauma on learning ability 
and general wellbeing of students can be immense, and it’s vital that Victorian 
schools gain an understanding of the refugee experience, and provide for both 
the education and wellbeing of students.” 

                                                                                       The Hon Ted Baillieu MLA, 
Premier of Victoria

This second edition has been produced in consultation with teachers and            
others in the community, health, family services and education sectors. It in-
cludes background information about understanding the refugee experience and 
the impact of trauma on learning, development and wellbeing, to support those 
who work in and with schools. This resource also includes case studies, profes-
sional learning activities, templates and tools for teachers to use in their work, to 
assist planning and change processes in a school environment. 

School’s In For Refugees: A whole-school approach to supporting students of refugee 
backgrounds (VFST 2011) is available at: 
http://www.foundationhouse.org.au/service_innovation_program/working_with_schools/resources.htm

“School’s In for Refugees: A whole-school approach to supporting students of 
refugee backgrounds is a great resource for school communities. The resource 
aims to assist all school staff including the administrators, teachers, non-teach-
ing professional staff and other professionals who work with schools, to have 
access to practical strategies that help refugee students meet the challenges 
of adjusting to an unfamiliar environment, and work their way through learning 
difficulties.”                          

 Bernie Geary OAM, Child Safety Commissioner

“School is the place where many refugee children find a place of security and 
anchor, a sense of continuity in their lives. This is why having perspective is so 
important, and why this book is so crucial. It helps educators understand such 
students, and ensures that they are not defined by their refugee status or past 
traumas, but allows them to develop fully as children and human beings first. I 
am grateful that organisations like Foundation House exist and I feel very hon-
oured to be part of School’s In for Refugees. I hope it will be used as an invalu-
able resource for years to come.”  

http://www.foundationhouse.org.au/service_innovation_program/index.htm

For further inquiries about this resource or the Foundation House Schools Support 
Program, please contact Briele Hansen on: 03 9389 8938 
hansenb@foundationhouse.org.au / http://www.foundationhouse.org.au
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 Edition 11 2012

  Alice Pung, Author; 
Her Father’s Daughter, Unpolished Gem. 

Editor; Growing up Asian in Australia
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Sexual & Reproductive 
Health Education
Sexual and reproductive health (SRH) education is a difficult area 
to traverse as it is not only about relationship and health educa-
tion it is also heavily overlayed with values and beliefs.  This may 
seem even more daunting when working with students from refu-
gee backgrounds, given perceived cultural differences and lan-
guage barriers with families, and the myriad of settlement tasks 
and adjustments that families are engaging in and undergoing 
during early settlement.

However, sexual and reproductive health education is an impor-
tant part of the school syllabus, as it empowers young people to 
have knowledge about their bodies, and to build self confidence 
to manage some of the challenges that arise from their changing 
body.  It is also an important harm minimisation tool.  Good sup-
port in this area can assist students from refugee backgrounds 
feel more in control of their changing bodies and emotions when 
they have so many other challenges to contend with.

Recognising a need for further discussion about approaches 
to promoting sexual and reproductive health with children and 
young people from refugee backgrounds, the Victorian Refugee 
Health Network, Multicultural Health and Support Service, and 
Family Planning Victoria hosted roundtables in September 2011 
with bicultural workers and people who had a role in sexual and 
reproductive health promotion.

It was recognised that schools are well placed to be able to 
reach refugee young people and ensure that they receive edu-
cation about  their bodies, healthy relationships, safe sex and 
reproduction. Themes that emerged from the September 2011 
Roundtables fit into three broad categories; challenges service 
providers experienced, challenges for children and young people 
from refugee backgrounds, and thoughts about ways to engage 
in the work.

Challenges reported by service providers in delivering sexual 
and reproductive health education included fear and appre-
hension about engaging in conversations on topics that were 
perceived as taboo or as having the potential to offend peo-
ple. Service providers also reflected difficulties around pitching 
SRH education at the right level, as they did not know what 
previous education young people from refugee backgrounds 
had received. Sometimes service providers assume that young 
people already have the information. Service providers also  
acknowledged the multiple settlement demands that young 
people face, and the difficulty in knowing when to deliver   
sexual and reproductive health information.

Children and young people from refugee backgrounds face a 
number of significant pressures which are a legacy of their pre-
migration experience, time in transit and resettlement.  They are 
often negotiating living between two cultures. Previous trauma 
may impact on physical and emotional wellbeing and perhaps 
lead to a delay in puberty.  Furthermore, children and young peo-
ple may find it difficult to “put a name to support that they have 
not needed before”. It was also acknowledged that young people 

find it difficult to access services when they require help.

Recommendations about how to engage in sexual and 
reproductive health education with children and young 
people included:

o Schools, including English Language Schools, are a unique 
site for ensuring children and young people from refugee back-
grounds receive sexual and reproductive health education.

o Sexual and reproductive health education programs should 
allow time to build relationships, and build in flexibility, to 
overcome the practical access issues for some young people 
from refugee backgrounds.

o Practical information is an important part of sexual and 
reproductive health education for children and young people 
from refugee backgrounds, for instance, information about 
sanitary products and how to access them.

o For some content it may be more appropriate to break up the 
group according gender and age of participants.

o Programs should explore the social meaning and context of 
sex, including relationships, confidence, self esteem, values, 
feelings, culture, belief systems, psychological values and at-
titudes, not just the biology and disease aspects. 

o Engaging parents is important. This takes time and often 
includes a discussion around values and what we know about 
the impact and outcomes of providing sexual and reproductive 
health education to children and young people.

o Programs should be evaluated, including giving students an 
opportunity to provide feedback.

A full report about the September 2011 Roundtables is to be 
released later in 2012. The Victorian Refugee Health Network, 
Multicultural Health and Support Service, and Family Planning 
Victoria are also collaborating to develop a sexual and repro-
ductive health professional development module for schools 
who have a number of CALD and refugee background students.

Reference for further reading and resources:
o McMichael, 2008, Promoting Sexual Health Amongst 
Resettled Youth with a Refugee Background: A study of how 
resettled youth with refugee background access, interpret and 
implement sexual health information. 

o DEECD, 2011, Catching on early: Sexuality for Victorian 
Primary Schools:
http://www.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edulibrary/public/teachlearn/student/catchingoneyrsv.pdf

For further information please contact: 
refugeehealth@foundationhouse.org.au
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http://www.latrobe.edu.au/larrc/documents-larrc/reports/reports-refugee-sexual-health.pdf
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The Multicultural Health & Support Service (MHSS) is a commu-
nity service that provides education, information and support on 
HIV/AIDS, sexually transmissible infections and viral hepatitis. 
We work with migrant and refugee communities, and also with 
health service providers.

MHSS is part of the Centre for Culture, Ethnicity & Health.
www.ceh.org.au/mhss

The Victorian Refugee Health Network, auspiced by Foundation 
House, brings together health, government, community and set-
tlement services to provide more accessible and appropriate 
health care for people of refugee backgrounds.  To find out more 
and sign-up to the e-bulletin, visit: 
www.refugeehealthnetwork.org.au
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FPV’s focus is sexual and reproductive health care, education 
and advocacy. Our vision is sexual and reproductive health for 
all Victorians and our mission is to provide leadership in public 
policy, education and clinical care.
www.fpv.org.au

FOUNDATION HOUSE 
FILM FUNDRAISING 
EVENT

Since 2006 the staff at Foundation House have been sup-
porting Char Horish School in Bangladesh. Char Horish 
was built with the aid of funds raised by Foundation House 
staff, and through our inaugural film night fundraiser 
last year, we managed to raise over $7000. These funds      
continue to support the school with its ongoing costs,              
including teachers’ salaries, books and stationery, etc.

We would be delighted if you would join us this year, for our 
next fund raising film night event. Your contribution and 
support for this important cause is most needed and ap-
preciated. The funds we raise are auspiced through CO-ID 
Australia, a registered Australian charity, building and op-
erating schools in the third world. For more information on 
CO-ID Australia, click here: http://www.fredhyde.org/
Tickets will SELL OUT, so book NOW and help chil-
dren in Bangladesh receive an education. It’s easy... 

just follow this link to make a simple credit card     
payment: http://www.trybooking.com/UUI

To watch The Sapphires movie trailer, click here: 
http://www.sbs.com.au/films/video/2237215793 
/The-Sapphires-Trailer

Details: 
The Film: The Sapphires (Rated M) 
Date: Wednesday 8th August
Venue: Cinema Nova, 380 Lygon St, Carlton
Time: 6.30pm mingle, drink and introduction
Film Commencing: 7:30pm
Cost: $40.00
Ticket includes, film, finger food, 1 drink 
(red/white wine, beer or softdrink). 
Please print out your tickets and present 
at the bar on the night to receive your 
allocated drink (one per ticket)

Contact: 
Briele Hansen hansenb@foundationhouse.org.au 

www.foundationhouse.org.au / 03 9389 8938
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The opportunity to attend school and participate in all  aspects of school life is important for all children and young people. 

Supporting students who are living with uncertain futures, or who have 
spent time in detention

4 ...continued over page 

“Both research and wisdom show us that                                                  
regardless of the adversity they face, if a child can devel-
op and   maintain a positive attachment to school, and 
gain an enthusiasm for learning they will do so much 
better in their lives. The role of teachers in the lives of  
traumatised children cannot be underestimated.” (Child 
Safety Commissioner, Vic 2007)

Many schools in Victoria have (or will have) students             
attending their school who have spent time in a detention 
centre or in community detention as asylum seekers, prior 
to receiving a permanent protection visa. Many schools in 
Victoria also have (or will have) students attending their 
school who are currently asylum seekers, and may be living 
in community detention. These students and their parents 
and carers may have a bridging visa. Some students will be 
here without parents or carers.

How can schools support these students and families?
One of the first things schools can do is make the enrol-
ment, transition and welcome of students and families 
as smooth as possible. All children and young people of 
school age are eligible to attend English Language School 
followed by enrolment at a primary or secondary school. 
The process of welcome and enrolment into school is an 
important way of gathering information that can be used 
to support the learning and wellbeing needs of students. 
Schools are  advised to use interpreters when enrolling 
students of refugee and migrant backgrounds. 

For children and young people who are asylum seekers 
or who have spent time in detention, school potentially 
offers inclusion, friendships, routine, as well as the op-
portunity to access teaching and learning that addresses 
individual learning and wellbeing needs – possibly for the 
first time! Most importantly, when teachers offer support 
and access to curriculum to students who are asylum 
seekers and/or who have spent time in detention, they 
are making their classrooms and the school environ-
ment more available to children whom, as a group have 
experienced enormous upheaval and distress. Teachers 
understand the role they play in the lives of children and 
young people, especially vulnerable children and young 
people. 

© CO-ID 2011 (Australia) http://www.fredhyde.org/media-page
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Students who are on a bridging visa (e.g. BVE 050) are 
likely to be impacted by the factors listed on the previous 
page, and additionally, do not know whether they will be 
able to stay in Australia. These students may be living in 
detention in the community. Students who are here with-
out parents or a carer may be living in community housing, 
or accommodation provided through a housing service, 
church or charity. Students may be living in a group house 
with other young people who are also on a bridging visa. 
These young people will be on a very low income or may 
have no income.

Students who are here with family will be supported through 
the Red Cross. Students who are here unaccompanied are 
supported through the Hotham Mission Asylum Seeker Pro-
ject. Schools can make contact with case workers through 
these programs (see contact details on page 6). Students 
and families may also have other support through other 
agencies (e.g. housing service, Foundation House, etc).

Things to be aware of with regard to parents and carers:
Parents and carers are likely to have an increased sense 
of guilt and shame about not being able to provide or                  
advocate for their children. They may be separated from 
other children and family members.  Parents and carers on 
bridging visas or who are living in the community or in com-
munity detention as asylum seekers do not have access to 
Adult English Language programs. However, they may be 
able to access informal volunteer-run programs. 

What can schools do to help? 

o  Assist all staff to be aware of the refugee and asylum 
seeker experience

o Provide many opportunities for the teaching and 
learning of school routines and school norms

o  Make time for students to practise, learn and re-learn 
and be flexible

o  Be sensitive to the financial situation of families

o  Keep in mind that many things will be brand new ‘risk-
taking’ experiences for students and that this is tiring 
(e.g. learning a new language and trying to use it, trying 
to work out what is expected from teachers and peers)

o  Provide structured ways for students to build connec-
tions with others (including adults and other students)

o  Develop a safe and positive relationship between the 
teachers and the student

o  Create positive connections and a welcoming 
atmosphere for parents/carers

o Develop a multi-disciplinary team approach, with strong 
connections to outside agencies supporting students 
and their families

o Get in contact with agencies supporting the student if 
you have concerns (eg; Red Cross, Hotham Mission or 
Foundation House)

On-site interpreters can be booked via All Graduates at 
http://www.allgraduates.com.au or by phoning 9605 
3000. A telephone interpreter can be accessed using 
Interpreterline 1300 739 731.

Information regarding country of origin, languages spoken 
at home and visa number may indicate if the student has 
spent time in a detention centre or is currently an asylum 
seeker living in community detention. Some people who 
arrive in Australia as asylum seekers are from the follow-
ing countries of origin: Sri Lanka, Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, 
Malaysia and Pakistan (DIAC 2011).

A Visa number 866 indicates that the student (and pos-
sibly their family if they arrived with family) has spent time 
in detention and has since been identified as a refugee 
and issued with a Permanent Protection visa.  Students 
and their family members with an 866 visa can live and 
work in Australia as a permanent resident. Schools can 
play a supportive role as these families rebuild their lives. 

Things to be aware of with respect to the student:

This student (and possibly their family):
o  is likely to have spent an extended period of time            
living with uncertainty, and living with other people who 
have also faced uncertain futures

o  has spent time with adults who are fearful about their 
future, and may have learnt that adults cannot necessar-
ily provide for the young person’s needs or advocate for 
them

o may have witnessed and experienced traumatic events 
whilst in detention

o may be here without their parents or be with relatives 
(e.g. cousin, brother/sister, aunt/uncle)

o may not have parents or carers who are able to meet 
all their needs, especially if the carers themselves are 
young and/or busy with settlement issues

o may have family members who are not with them and 
who they miss and are worried about

o may feel guilty that they are safe in Australia while other 
family members are not

o may not be used to school routines and the structure 
of a school day

o may experience complexities in adapting to the school 
environment, new systems, and education being taught 
in a different way

o may experience complexities forming relationships and 
managing thoughts, feelings and experiences.

o may be taking responsibility for providing money to 
family overseas

o may or may not be receiving Centrelink payments so 
the costs of education are likely to be issues of concern 
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Policies and practices regarding asylum seekers are in   
development. Please check for information updates on 
the DIAC website:  http://www.immi.gov.au/

References
Victorian Refugee Health Network, 
Asylum Seeker Health fact sheet 
(June 2012)

School’s In for Refugees: A whole-school approach 
to supporting students of refugee backgrounds 
Foundation House
(VFST 2011)
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If schools have questions regarding enrolment 
and supporting students who have been in 
detention, or who are asylum seekers, 
please contact:

Department of Education & Early Childhood 
Development 
Daina Coles 
9637 2132

Catholic Education Office 
Margaret Nutbean 
9267 0337

Foundation House Schools Support Program 
Samantha McGuffie 
9389 8926

Asylum Seeker Support 
Red Cross Migration Support Programs 
(and partner agencies)
Casework 8327 7883 

Hotham Mission Asylum Seeker Project 
Casework 9326 8343 

Refugee and Immigration Legal Centre 
Legal Assistance 9413 0100  

Asylum Seeker Resource Centre  
Range of Support Services 9326 6066 

AMES Settlement Services (and partner agencies)
Casework 13 26 37 

Foundation House 
Torture and Trauma Counselling 9388 0022 

Cardinia Casey Asylum Seeker & Refugee Health 
Clinic - Doveton site 
Medical Care 9212 5700 

...continued over page 

Special needs of asylum seekers 
Schools should be aware that the home environment of students 
whose families are applying for protection visas may be very 
stressful. Families will be extremely anxious about the outcome 
of their claims and unable to plan for the future.  Adults may not 
be entitled to English classes or work, and even if they have work 
rights, they may be unemployed and without access to welfare 
benefits, and families may be experiencing significant financial 
hardship. 

Many people will find their protection visa application process 
confusing, and might be unsure of the stage of their application. 
They may feel particularly anxious at significant times regarding 
official interviews and particular steps in the determination 
process.

Special needs of unaccompanied minors
Unaccompanied Humanitarian Minors are children and young 
people who arrive in Australia without parents to care for them.  
Some unaccompanied minors arrive with, or have a relative over 
the age of 21 years such as older siblings, aunts and uncles or 
grandparents to provide for their care.  In any given year, there 
are approximately 300 unaccompanied humanitarian minors in 
Victoria (DEECD 2011). These children and young people are    
entitled to support from the Refugee Minors Program and should 
be automatically allocated a worker from this program.  

However, if schools become aware of minors who have moved  
interstate or for any other reason do not have a worker, they can  
refer to the program themselves. Some carers (for example, older 
siblings) might be quite young themselves and/or struggling with 
settlement issues such as housing, finances, Centrelink, learning 
English, concern for family members overseas and 
caring for younger siblings. 

Unaccompanied Humanitarian Minors who do not have a 
suitable relative become wards of the minister under the  

Immigration (Guardianship of Children) Act 1946. The minister’s 
functions, as guardian under the Act are delegated to officers in 
state and  territory child welfare agencies. These children will 
receive a higher level of support from the Refugee Minors Pro-
gram; which assumes guardianship, and the children will stay in 
a mixture of accommodation, including foster homes and share 
houses.  

Most unaccompanied minors, and many other young  people of 
refugee background, struggle with separation from their parents, 
grandparents and siblings. Supporting family members overseas 
(financially), sponsoring them to come to Australia, and locat-
ing missing family members are of great concern. Many will feel 
responsible for their family overseas, and be pre-occupied with 
the safety and the level of hardship to which their family may be 
subjected.  
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Who are asylum seekers?
An asylum seeker is a person who has applied for a refugee protection visa and is awaiting a decision on this application. In contrast 
(and to simplify for the purposes of brevity) a refugee is someone whose asylum claim has been successful. This is an important 
distinction.  

Depending on mode of arrival to Australia, the experiences, living arrangements and service eligibility of asylum seekers vary. Below 
are details of four groups of asylum seekers. It is important to recognise that individuals may move from group to group (e.g. from    
detention facilities to Community Detention programs or onto a Bridging Visa) and that eligibility for certain services can change during 
the visa determination process. 

Asylum seekers (who arrived by plane and are) living in the community 
Those who arrive in Australia with valid entry documents (usually by plane) are not generally subject to immigration detention. These 
people are reliant on the private rental market for accommodation, and due to high costs and rental barriers, may live with friends or 
relatives while their claim is being processed. These people may have arrived on tourist, business or student visas, and claimed asylum 
after arrival in Australia. On expiration of their original visa, people in this group are typically given a Bridging Visa A (BVA), Bridging Visa 
C (BVE) or a Bridging Visa E (BVE). Asylum seekers in the community are Medicare eligible (if they have work rights). Medicare    ineligi-
ble asylum seekers can access public health services as per Department of Health policy, and may be eligible for assistance from the 
Australian Red Cross via the Asylum Seeker Assistance Scheme (ASAS) and Community Assistance Support (CAS) schemes. Children and 
young people of school age are eligible to attend English Language School and government primary and secondary schools.

Asylum seekers in immigration detention (no visa status)
Asylum seekers who arrive without valid entry documents (typically by sea) are usually subject to periods of immigration detention. 
Those arriving by boat are usually detained on Christmas Island in the first instance, and then moved to mainland immigration detention 
facilities. These people have no visa status. While in detentional facilities, health care is facilitated by the government-contracted 
International Health and Medical Services (IHMS). Schooling may be available in detention facilities.

Asylum seekers in Community Detention (no visa status)
Some asylum seekers are released from immigration detention facilities into the community under the Community Detention Program. 
Placement in the community allows people to move about without being accompanied by an immigration officer. The Australian Red 
Cross manages this Program and provides people in this group (usually women, families or unaccompanied minors) with housing, some 
income support (70% of Centrelink Special Benefit) and some case-management support. These clients are legally still in detention 
and have no visa status. Community Detention clients are not eligible for Medicare. Instead, IHMS is contracted by the Department 
of Immigration and Citizenship (DIAC) to facilitate and pay for health care for this group. Clients in this group should have an IHMS 
Card. Australian Red Cross (or its partners such as Hotham Mission, McKillop Family Services and other local service providers)                     
provide referral to health services. To provide consultation to people in Community Detention doctors or practice managers can register 
a practice as an IHMS provider. IHMS will meet the entire cost of eligible clinical services and will reimburse using Australian Medical 
Association (AMA)/Department of Veterans Affairs rates. Specialist referral should be organised with the assistance of IHMS. Do not 
ask Community Detention clients to pay for consultation. Detention health summaries and medical summaries are available from IHMS 
or from the client. IHMS should be approached directly for medical summaries, Red Cross can respond to other relevant enquiries (see 
contact details at end of document). Children and young people of school age are eligible to attend English Language School and 
government primary and secondary schools.

Asylum seekers on a Bridging Visa post-detention (new BVE)
Since November 2011, some asylum seekers have been released from detention facilities on a Bridging Visa E to live in the community. 
These people are reliant on the private rental market, and receive six weeks of income, housing and case work support from Australian 
Red Cross after they exit detention (called CAS Transitional Support). Holders of this BVE have work rights and are eligible for Medicare. 
After CAS Transitional Support people are assessed for their eligibility to remain on CAS, or may be referred onto the ASAS. These BVE 
holders may not be aware that they are eligible for Medicare, and will need support to understand the Medicare system. Red Cross and 
its partners can help these clients register for Medicare. A second new BVE group mainly made up of families (BVE 1 A MET) is also 
being released. Case work will be provided to this group through AMES. Children and young people of school age are eligible to attend 
English Language School and government primary and secondary schools.

Permanent Protection Visa Holders (Refugee 866 Permanent Protection visa)
If successful in their application for refugee status, asylum applicants are granted a protection visa (typically visa sub class 866 and oc-
casionally other types of visas). At this point they cease to be an asylum seeker.  The 866 protection visa grants Australian permanent 
residence, and eligibility for all the same services available to Australian permanent residents such as Centrelink, Medicare, school 
and other educational services. Most people who hold protection visas are eligible for settlement support which is provided by AMES 
and its partners in Victoria. Children and young people can access school and education as other Victorians.

Adapted from the Victorian Refugee Health Network, Asylum Seeker Health Information Sheet:  http://www.refugeehealthnetwork.org.au

Asylum Seeker Information
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Foundation House Schools Support Program & Languages 
& Multicultural Education Resource Centre come together 
to provide professional learning for teachers...

Nestled away in the heart of Carlton, is the Languages & 
Multicultural Education Resource Centre (LMERC). The spe-
cialist library houses over 30,000 items which can be used 
to develop curriculum, teaching & learning for English as 
an Additional Language students (EAL), as well as teaching 
global perspectives in the classroom. The resources include 
books, posters, CDs, DVDs, policy documents and cultural 
artefacts. Best of all, LMERC membership is free and can be 
conveniently visited followed by a coffee on Lygon St!

Foundation House Schools Support Program and LMERC have 
recently come together to provide FREE professional learning 
once a term, to support schools located in inner metropolitan 
Melbourne (though all schools are welcome). A trial last year 
saw 4 professional learning sessions delivered, covering topics 
such as ‘Settling into school’, ‘What can schools do for refu-
gee week?’, ‘Creating a welcoming school environment’ and 
‘Classroom strategies to support recovery from trauma’. Over 
60 teachers and agencies working with schools attended the 
sessions. So, we are running them again in 2012!

Sessions allow participants to discover the supports  
available through Foundation House Schools Support and 
LMERC, learn about free resources to support refugee- 
background students, trial resources for the whole class, 
prepare for the school year, share ideas and borrow 
resources. Sessions for 2012 are outlined here –

Did you know:
• LMERC has meeting rooms schools can hire to run staff 
    meetings (by appointment);
• Resources can be posted to rural schools;
• LMERC librarians can provide expert advice in developing 
    resources to support curriculum;
• LMERC has extended hours borrowing time (till 6pm) on 
    Tuesday nights.

Library services 
See information about the wide range of services 
available to educators at LMERC here: 
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/studentlearning/programs/lmerc/libraryservices.htm

The Collection
View the LMERC collection here: 
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/studentlearning/programs/lmerc/collection.htm

Online catalogue 
The LMERC catalogue is available online. Use this link 
to search the catalogue and manage loans: 
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/studentlearning/programs/lmerc/catalogue.htm

Resource lists and links 
Information about resource lists on various topics and   
useful links for educators in the areas of multicultural              
education, LOTE and EAL can be found here: 
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/studentlearning/programs/lmerc/resources.htm

Languages & Multicultural Education Resource Centre

Foundation House & LMERC
LMERC and Foundation House partner to provide       
resources for teachers working with students from 
refugee background.

Term 3: ‘Creating a Welcoming School Environment’
The school environment plays an important role in 
supporting refugee-background students and their 
families’ access to, and participation in, education. 
This workshop will highlight the positive impact made 
when creative and practical strategies are applied 
from the foyer to the classroom. 
Tuesday 7th August, 4:00 - 5:30pm

Term 4: ‘Wind Down’
A great opportunity for schools to plan fun activities 
that teach social and emotional skills, prepare for on-
going transitions and support recovery from trauma. 
Join us for our final 2012 LMERC-Foundation House 
Professional Learning Workshop to explore building a 
suppportive classroom culture. 
Tuesday 30th October, 4:00 - 5:30pm

LMERC, Ground Floor, 150 Palmerston St, Carlton

To register for either event, please follow this link:
http://trybooking.com/BNLW

For enquiries:
Tel: 03 9389 8972, 
Email: pdregistrations@foundationhouse.org.au

Publications for sale 
Information about the DEECD’s publications in the 
areas of LOTE, EAL and Multicultural Education. An 
order form is also included, here: 
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/studentlearning/programs/lmerc/publications.htm

Newsletter 
Each term LMERC staff produce a newsletter to inform 
teachers about new resources, book reviews, upcoming 
events and useful online resources. Educators may also 
subscribe to the newsletter here: 
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/studentlearning/programs/lmerc/newsletter.htm

Further Information
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/studentlearning/programs/lmerc/

Getting to LMERC:
Ground floor 
150 Palmerston St 
Carlton 3053 
MEL: 2B H5
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Professional learning for those who work in and with 
schools about:
o The refugee experience
o The impact of trauma on learning and wellbeing
o The role of teachers and schools in supporting 
   recovery from trauma
o Classroom strategies to support recovery from trauma
o Supporting the individual refugee background 
   students in the classroom
o Developing a whole school approach to supporting 
   refugee background students
o Managing disclosure of traumatic material

The Foundation House Schools Support Program 
offers:
o Participation in the Foundation House Refugee Action 
   Network strategy
o access to resources for schools
o support for teachers or groups of teachers to plan, 
   review and compliment existing practices and approaches   
   to supporting students of refugee backgrounds
o partnerships with schools on school-led initiatives
o collaboration with school leaders and teachers on 
   areas identified as priorities
o tools, strategies and support to schools as part of the 
   Victorian Foundation for Survivors of Tortures’ specialist 
   service for refugees
o flexible approaches to professional learning, including, 
   presentations, workshops, facilitated professional 
   learning activities, guest speakers, small group work and 
   secondary consultation
o Foundation House newsletter for schools

THE FOUNDATION HOUSE 
SCHOOLS SUPPORT 
PROGRAM 

School’s In for             Healthwize    Talk’s In
Refugees

Klassroom             Taking Action      The Rainbow 
Kaleidoscope         Program

The schools support  program is  a statewide 
program suppor t ing schools with refugee  
students in  metropol i tan and rural  V icto-
r ia .  Our work with schools is  supported and  
funded by the Department of  Educat ion and 
Ear ly  Chi ldhood Development.

SSSO’s and those providing 
assessment & individual 
support to students 
In 2011 and 2012 Foundation House is offering a series 
of professional development workshops specifically for 
those in individual support roles in schools. Recognis-
ing that school psychologists, social workers, and 
welfare coordinators have a wealth of  experience 
and expertise, these workshops build on existing 
knowledge to develop skills specifically in relation to 
supporting students of refugee backgrounds.

The series offers 2 full days of training with a follow up 
practice seminar, and is provided free of charge through 
the support of the DEECD and the Foundation House 
schools support program.

This professional learning series has been delivered 
in Brunswick and Shepparton and will be offered in 
Dandenong in Term 3 2012. SSSO’s and those provid-
ing assessment and individual support to students of 
refugee backgrounds in schools are encouraged to 
participate.

Places are limited and registration is essential (partici-
pation in all 3 sessions is required). All 3 sessions will 
be held at Foundation House Dandenong, 155 Foster 
St, Dandenong.

Thursday 26 July 9:30 - 4
Thursday 9 August 9:30 - 4
Thursday 23 August 9:30 – 12:30

Who should attend:  SSSO’s and other wellbeing 
staff who assess and support refugee young people.              
Participants will be asked to assist with the evaluation 
of these sessions. Certificates of attendance will be pro-
vided, enabling staff, including psychologists to claim 
continuing professional development hours. 

Languages & Multicultural Education Resource Centre, Carlton
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BRUNSWICK
Tuesday 14th August

9am – 4pm

Foundation House
6 Gardiner Street, Brunswick

FOUNDATION HOUSE SCHOOLS TEAM
Anne Cary: 
School Support Worker, South
03 8788 3358
carya@foundationhouse.org.au

Briele Hansen: 
School’s Project Worker
03 9389 8938
hansenb@foundationhouse.org.au

Ged Lannan: 
School Support Worker, Rural & Regional
0409 417 150
lannang@foundationhouse.org.au

Jeanette Vadala: 
Professional Learning & Resources
03 9389 8982
vadalaj@foundationhouse.org.au

Samantha McGuffie: 
Schools Support Coordinator
03 9389 8926
mcguffies@foundationhouse.org.au

Erin Hughes: 
School Support Worker, North
03 9389 8994
hughese@foundationhouse.org.au

Catherine Smith:
School Support Worker, West
03 9389 8915
smithc@foundationhouse.org.au

Sharrin Murphy: 
School Support Worker, East
03 9389 8980
murphys@foundationhouse.org.au

ONE DAY COURSE 
REGISTRATION

ESSENTIAL
http://www.trybooking.com/BMXI

Maureen O’Keefe: 
Schools & Families Project Worker
03 9389 8937
okeefem@foundationhouse.org.au

Chris Pierson: 
Manager, Service Innovation Program
03 9389 8963
piersonc@foundationhouse.org.au

School’s In for Refugees
This is a comprehensive introductory training that is recommended as the first training 
from Foundation House for those working with refugee background students.  This training 
is appropriate for those working in schools and other educational settings, at primary, 
secondary and post-compulsory levels. The training covers:

• the refugee experience for young people, including their prior education 
 experiences
• the impact of trauma on young people’s learning and wellbeing
• identifying strategies that teachers and other staff can use in the classroom that 
 support the recovery process
• exploring a whole school approach, and key areas where schools can increase 
 support for refugee background students
 

Participants will receive a copy of School’s In for Refugees: A whole school approach to 
suporting students of refugee background (VFST 2011).
 

Cost :  This training is free. However, participants must register here: 
http://www.trybooking.com/BMXI

FOUNDATION HOUSE PROFESSIONAL LEARNING, SEMESTER 2,  2012
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16+ Engaging Young People with Disrupted Education
This workshop is delivered by a Foundation House counsellor. It explores the ways 
in which social inclusion can contribute to the wellbeing, education and pathways 
of young people of refugee background, with disrupted education. 

Classroom Strategies to Support the Recovery from Trauma 
 
This workshop showcases a range of activities from the Foundation House 
resources and programs (Klassroom Kaleidoscope, Healthwise, Taking Action, 
and Rainbow) that help promote safety, dignity, and identity for those who have 
refugee experiences. These activities also help build connections between new 
arrivals and the wider student body in the classroom context.

Prerequisite: ‘School’s In for Refugees’  

Cost :  This training is free. However, participants must register here: 
http://www.trybooking.com/BMYC

DANDENONG
Term 4: Date TBC

4.15 – 6.30pm

Foundation House
155 Foster Street, Dandenong

DANDENONG
Tuesday 23rd October

4pm – 7pm

Foundation House
155 Foster Street, Dandenong

Prerequisite: ‘School’s In for Refugees’, or ‘The Refugee Experience’ 
Cost: The training is free. However participants must  register here: 
http://www.trybooking.com/BODK

3 Hr SESSION 
REGISTRATION

ESSENTIAL
http://www.trybooking.com/BODK

Foundation House Resources
Foundation House resources are availble free on the Foundation House website:
http://www.foundationhouse.org.au/resources/publications_and_resources.htm

Copyright: 
The Foundation House web site is operated by The Victorian Foundation for Survivors of Torture Inc (ABN 52 783 974 656) under the 
domain name www.foundationhouse.org.au

Aside from fair dealing as stated under the copyright law in Australia or of your country and as necessary for the functioning of the 
website and its program, no part of the website may be reproduced or transmitted in any shape or form or by any means without the 
prior written and documented permission of Foundation House. This prohibition does not extend to materials on the site which are 
expressed to be freely available for re-use or replication, subject to the conditions we specify.

Artwork, poetry, photographs and any other written material submitted by persons, including minors, remains the sole property of the 
contributing artist/writer/photographer and Foundation House. Material cannot be reproduced in any shape or form without the prior 
consent of the contributing artist/writer/photographer and Foundation House.

Foundation House takes no responsibility for the views or opinions expressed by individuals, groups and links appearing on our 
website.

Register early to secure your place.
For registration enquiries phone Georgia Phillips (03) 9389 8914 or email pdregistrations@foundationhouse.org.au

Foundation House 6 Gardiner Street Brunswick VIC 3056 T: 03 8388 0022 E: info@foundationhouse.org.au W: www.foundationhouse.org.au

BRUNSWICK
Monday 30th July

4.00 – 6.30pm

Foundation House
6 Gardiner Street, Brunswick
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